Hepatic hilar and sectorial vascular and biliary anatomy in right graft adult live liver donor transplantation.
The aim of this study was to analyze vascular and biliary variants at the hilar and sectorial level in right graft adult living donor liver transplantation. From January 2003 to June 2007, 139 consecutive live liver donors underwent three-dimensional computed tomography (3-D CT) reconstructions and virtual 3-D liver partitioning. We evaluated the portal (PV), arterial (HA), and biliary (BD) anatomy. The hilar and sectorial biliary/vascular anatomy was predominantly normal (70%-85% and 67%-78%, respectively). BD and HA showed an equal incidence (30%) of hilar anomalies. BD and PV had a nearly identical incidence of sectorial abnormalities (64.7% and 66.2%, respectively). The most frequent "single" anomaly was seen centrally in HA (21%) and distally in BD (18%). A "double" anomaly involved BD/HA (7.2%) in the hilum, and HA/PV and BD/PV (6.5% each) sectorially. A "triple" anomaly involving all systems was found at the hilum in 1.4% of cases, and at the sectorial level in 9.4% of instances. Simultanous central and distal abnormalities were rare. In this study, 13.7% of all donor candidates showed normal hilar and sectorial anatomy involving all 3 systems. A simultaneous central and distal "triple" abnormality was not encountered. A combination of "triple" hilar anomaly with "triple" sectorial normality was observed in 2 cases (1.4%). A central "triple" normality associated with a distal "triple" abnormality occurred in 7 livers (5%). Our data showed a variety of "horizontal" (hilar or sectorial) and "vertical" (hilar and sectorial) vascular and biliary branching patterns, providing comprehensive assistance for surgical decision-making prior to right graft hepatectomy.